In recent years, with the rapid development of computer network, distributed computing system has a very vast application prospect and potential utility value, which opens up a wealth of opportunities for different applications. With the characteristics of dynamic, heterogeneity, distribution, openness, voluntariness, uncertainty and deception, how to obtain trustworthy computing resource becomes a key issue in large-scale distributed computing research. Therefore, with considering the complex characters of trust in distributed computing environment, firstly, we construct STE architecture to rank and observe trust, which includes STE Broker, Monitoring and STE Catalogue. Secondly, a more comprehensive dynamic trust evaluation model is constructed based on Bayesian network. Finally, we apply simulation platform to imitate trust evolution process and collect related data, and the proposed method has been serviced in complex simulation system, and the results have indicated that the model is unbiased and effective. The first part is the research status and related problems. The second part is the establishment of an evaluation model. The last part is the experimental analysis and conclusion.
Introduction
In recent years, distributed computing technology has been one of the cutting edge technologies for its low power and cost [1] [2] . Last several years, with the rapid development of computer network, distributed computing system has a very vast application prospect and potential utility value, which integrates a large number of relative technology together [3] [4] , which opens up a wealth of opportunities for different applications, such as information processing, energy management, data delivery and so on [5] [6] [7] . More attention has been paid to the further development and more applications emerging, distributed computing is no longer confined to the traditional area, for example cloud computing and big data, moreover improves the efficiency of computing tasks while reducing energy consumption, and additionally augment the safety and security systems [8] . Large scale distributed computing infrastructure are unified computing platform which tries to connect and share all resources in the Internet, including computation resource, storage resource, information resource, knowledge resource and equipment for scientific research, and then solves the problems of large-scale engineering computing and commercial computing as well. However, with the characteristics of dynamic, heterogeneity, distribution, openness, voluntariness, uncertainty and deception, how to obtain trustworthy computing resource becomes a key issue in large-scale distributed computing research [9] [10] . The high availability and flexibility of service enable its potential in distributed online collaboration to handle dynamic service requests. Loosely coupled applications often have dependencies among tasks and use les for inter process communication. Efficient support for these sorts of applications on large scale systems will involve substantial technical challenges and will have big impact on science. Then, the trustworthiness of service nodes should also be evaluated in distributed computing environment.
At present, in all kinds of open dynamic distributed computing systems including the current pervasive computing, P2P computing, grid computing, cloud computing and so on, service nodes have more freedom, the links between the nodes are more frequent and close [11] . Because all the interactive objects (including data interaction and service interaction) are distributed in the new network environment, risks to the interaction between nodes are high. In order to reduce the irresponsible behavior in the network, the trust mechanism, usually using the node previous interaction experience to establish trust relationship should be constructed from the third party. A trustworthy entity will typically have a high reliability, and a trustworthy person will tell the truth and be honest with respect to interactions. Actually, trust is a complex subject that relates to different aspects of elements, such as belief in honesty, truthfulness, competence, and reliability of the trusted person or services. Trust plays an important role in computing service. A conceptual trust model of computing nodes was proposed by Marmol F, et al., [12] [13] . It utilizes the average rating given by end-users to automatically determine the selection of services. A novel metric named Verity was introduced by Omar M et al., to quantify the consistency in compliance levels of a service contract [14] . Several Bayesian approaches to compute trust value based on the beta probability density functions were proposed in [15] [16] . Messina F, et al., presented a model to address service selection problem, but trust happens to be one of those considered quality criteria and this model cannot detect malicious consumers [17] . Zhao H and Li X investigated the trust-aware component service selection and established mathematical models, but they did not give a method to calculate trust [18] . Da Costa, et al., proposed the measurement and evaluation models of trust-QoS in manufacturing grid and gave a trust-QoS-based manufacturing grid resource service scheduling framework [19] . Eymann, et al., studied how to determine the trustworthiness of the composite service and used probability theory to determine the trustworthiness of the service nodes [20] . Shen Z and Li L present an abstract trust model TM = (G, D, O, C, P) from the qualitative perspective as a formal definition [21] . In order to solve this problem, more and more researchers devoted themselves into the research problems of computer node reliability assessment, which makes the trust evaluation has become one of the research hotspots.
Lots of research works have been conducted on various aspects of trust management including trust concept model, reliability assessment, trust mechanism and trust evaluation, etc. [22] [23] . Service dynamic trust evaluation in distributed computing environment is still remained as an open field of research from diverse perspectives. At present, there is no longer a unified standard and rank framework, according to the evaluation indexes of trust. To evaluate the trust of service nodes scientifically, we need a new framework and evaluation method to determine the weight of different index, and fully reflect the objectivity and accuracy. In summary, current research of trust evaluation is still in its infancy, there is considerable problem space to explore and solve. On the one hand, the influence factors usually are very limited [24] [25] , which neglects the other factors which have huge effect on trust. On the other hand, we need a whole evaluation framework of trust evaluation, which can help users choose and monitor the operation state. Therefore, with considering the complex characters of trust in distributed computing environment, firstly, we construct STE architecture to rank and observe trust, which includes STE Broker, Monitoring and STE Catalogue. Secondly, a more comprehensive dynamic trust evaluation model is constructed based on Bayesian network. Finally, we
Service Trust Evaluation System Architecture
The components of the proposed SOA framework are organized in a small-world way. In order to generate successful collaborated applications, a trust mechanism is incorporated. In this Section, a system framework of SOA for trust management is presented, where the trust evaluation model of service nodes is built. A node's trust value is assessed based on direct observations and indirect information like recommendations. The trust of one node toward another node is updated upon encounter and interaction events. Each node will execute the trust protocol independently and will perform its direct trust assessment toward an encountered node based on specific detection mechanisms designed for assessing a trust property. Later we will discuss these specific detection mechanisms in our protocol.
The STE framework provides features such as service selection based on trust requirements and ranking of distributed computing based on previous user experiences and real time performance. Figure 1 shows the key elements of the framework:
(1)STE Broker: This component is responsible for interaction with customers and understanding their application needs, and performs discovery and ranking of suitable trusted services using other components such as the Trust management, direct/indirect trust and Evaluation Method. Evaluation method evaluates service trust selected by the STE Broker. The Trust management computes the various trusts which are used by the ranking system for prioritizing service nodes.
(2) Monitoring and history information: this component first discovers services that can satisfy users' needs. Then, it closely monitors the trust performance of the services, such as direct and indirect trust. At the same time, related history records are stored in service database.
(3) Computing service network structure and catalogue: builds the service network and their features advertised by various different providers, divides computing resources into different classes.
Figure 1. Service Trust Evaluation System Architecture
Two important issues in building the framework, as previously mentioned, are the measurement of various STE and the trust evaluation of service nodes. In the next Section, we put forward a trust evaluation model based on Bayesian network.
Dynamic Trust Evaluation Model based on Bayesian Network
A computing node displays a message, reflecting the characteristics of its behavior when it cooperates with other nodes; a node has sufficient choices; and the node is duty bound to offer recommendations to other nodes. Thus, the node can evaluate the copartner through its behavior. Nodes can also exchange and transmit evaluation messages in order to obtain the trust of target node and guide its cooperation decision. In this paper, we define the 'trust' in distributed computing environment as the evaluation of the target node's ability of providing service (resource) through the reliability shown by its behavior in certain context, including the observation of its former behaviors and the recommendations from other nodes.
For the sake of simplicity, we only considered a distributed computing system within the same context during a period of time. For two nodes x and y , the successful cooperation probability between them is denoted by  . If there are direct interactions between x and y , we can obtain direct probability of successful cooperation, which is called direct trust degree, denoted by dt  . If there is an intermediate node z between x and y , and there are interactions between x and y , and z and y , then we can also obtain an indirect probability of successful cooperation between x and y , which is called recommendation trust degree, denoted by rt  . Thus, there are two kinds of probabilities of successful cooperation, which can be aggregated into global trust degree as follows:
where   f  is trust degree combination function, satisfying the property of convex function, that is, let n SR  be a nonempty convex set, for every , if it trusts more his direct experiences rather than others' recommendations. In light of this, we analyze how to obtain these two kinds of trust degree by Bayesian method.
Direct Trust
For the interaction probability here, we use Bayesian approach to compute its estimator. Let x and y be two nodes in the distributed computing system, and their interaction results are described by binomial events (successful/failure). When there are n times interactions between them, u times successful cooperation, v times failure cooperation, and define dt   t as the probability of successful cooperation at +1 n times. Then, the posterior distribution of successful cooperation between x and y is a Beta distribution with the density function:
where 01  , and ,0 uv . Under same situations, due to the lack of observations, it is not suitable to use dt   as the trustworthy of nodes. We need to estimate the confidence value of dt   t. In fact, the measure of reliability about these intermediates is required. We evaluate the confidence level of trust degree by interval estimation in this paper. Let 
We can select a threshold of confidence level 0  , and then improve the accuracy by increasing the number of interactions. When the accuracy is at an acceptable level, that is 0   , the trust degree can be evaluated with the evidences at this time. The relationship between number of samples 0 n , 0  and  can be modeled as follows:
Indirect Trust
With respect to recommendation trust, we also use the approach above to evaluate it, as the recommendation is formed by several direct interactions. The selection of recommend nodes can also be decided by the trust degree of them.
Let the interactions between x and y , z and y be independent, and the number of interactions between them be 1 n and 2 n separately, in which the successful cooperation is 1 u and 2 u , and failure cooperation is 1 v and 2 v . Then, the trust degree of x to y by z can be modeled as follows:
When there are several recommendation nodes, it is easy to extend formula (6) , and combined with the accuracy analysis above, we can obtain the following:
  (7) Considering the confident level of trust degree, we can define the confidence of the recommendation y to
x as the real number of interactions to the total required numbers between them. . Therefore, formula (7) can be modified as follows:
Effect of Time and Trust Relationship Analysis
As the trust degree is also affected by time, the impact of time varies according to the trust degree. The more recent the history information is, the more impact the factor has. The interaction of nodes is composed with a serial of time sequences. Given a certain sequence i , and the number of the successful and failure interactions are i u and i v separately, the following formula with the decay factor can be modeled:
Where   un and   vn is the number of successful and failure interaction after nth sequence. When 1   , nothing is affected by history interactions, the whole record is aggregated; when 0   , the latest history record is considered. We can solve it by proposing the following recursive algorithm:
The relationships between two nodes, x and y , can be classified into four categories according to whether there are direct interactions and/or recommendations between them. Suppose   TR dt rt . We analyze the evaluation of trust degree in those relationships one by one as shown in Table 1 . 
A Numerical Example Analysis
In order to evaluate the proposed algorithm, we further developed a simulation platform based on CloudSim in PlanetLab with the benchmark model above. The simulation is performed in the laboratory including common software and hardware environment, namely CPU Intel core 4.0GHz, and memory for the DDRII4G, operating system is Windows7.0 professional edition.
Design and relevant experiments are carried out based on the experimental environment and parameter, we obtain all experimental data computing through the weighted average of 50 times, the trust model is carried out to evaluate the effectiveness.
Trust Effect of Time and Relationship Analysis
For effective verification of the Bayesian cognitive model, we design 4 kinds of trust relationship of computing resources, and give the calculation method. The value of direct trust and recommendation trust degree of service nodes are all set to 0.75, the optimal sample size is 200. Repetitive execute resources and cloud resource scheduling at 6 moments, unit time for the day. Trust level and the evolution process at each time (days) is recorded, and we compare the weight of trust, confidence and effectiveness analysis. Trust evaluation results as shown in Figure 2 . 
Figure 2. Service Trust Effect of Time and Relationship Analysis
At the initial moment, the trust degree of node x in y is 0.5. When we only consider the direct trust, 1  =1， 2  =0, and until the third moment, the interaction of x to y is still not to the optimal number 200, trust value is not to 0.5. At the 5th, 6th moment, the trust confidence tends to be stable, and the executive level is [0.90, 0.95]. When we only consider the recommendation trust, 2  =1 ， 1  =0. Until the second moment, the interaction times of z to y reaches the optimal value, which has recommendation trust ability. At the 5th, 6th moment, the trust confidence tends to be smooth, recommendation trust degree is 0.90, confidence interval is [0.8255, 0.9325]. The analysis of other trust relationships is to mix aggregation mentioned above, and the method of calculation is similar. According to the Figure 2 , the direct trust and indirect trust of service nodes has the time decay utility, also verify the effectiveness of this trust assumption.
The Comparison of Three Trust Evaluation Models
The purpose of this experiment is to investigate the stability and robustness to protect against malicious users attacking among the context-based trust computing model, the RATE Web model, and the model presented in this paper. The trust model is based on context to calculate trust values, including the ability-based computation and propagationbased computation of Web Service entities. The second model is an assessment framework focusing on providing a comprehensive solution for assessing the reputation of SPs. Three trust computation models are implemented to detect and prevent malicious service providers by evaluating their trust scores. The detect times for different numbers of malicious service providers are shown in Figure 3 . 
. The Detect Time over Different Numbers of Malicious Service Nodes
Malicious service providers do not pay any attention to their service behaviors, and in turn provide false and misleading services. Thus, their notoriety would spread rapidly in the small-world relationship network. We could figure out the detection performances of three model systems from Figure 3 . Generally speaking, these three models perform similarly. However, our model outperforms the other two models in terms of detection time. We further examine the stability and robustness of the pro-posed model system when it faces malicious service attacks. The ratios of simulation performance for three compared models under different times of attacks to normal performance are shown in Figure 4 . The context-based trust model performs the worst among the three models; while the model proposed in this paper improve the performance in stability and robustness: the ratios of its performance to normal performance reach almost over 0.8.
Conclusion
In recently years, distributed computing technology has been one of the cutting edge technologies, which has a very vast application prospect and potential utility value. Large scale distributed computing infrastructure are unified computing platform which tries to connect and share all resources in the Internet, including computation resource, storage resource, information resource, knowledge resource and equipment for scientific research, and then solves the problems of large-scale engineering computing and commercial computing as well. However, with the characteristics of dynamic, heterogeneity, distribution, openness, voluntariness, uncertainty and deception, how to obtain trustworthy computing resource becomes a key issue in large-scale distributed computing research. Therefore, with considering the complex characters of trust in distributed computing environment, we construct STE architecture to rank and observe trust, which includes STE Broker, Monitoring and STE Catalogue.
